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V. IB. MINISTER 
TESTIFIES IN

Scene-of This Morning’s Big Fire\
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F. A. Dykeman Co., Wool worth Co., Robert 
McAfee, C. A. Conlon, Victoria Hotel and 

Gray & Ritchey Suffer Heavily

BLIZZARD HAMPERS WORK OF FIREMEN

PRINCE SETTLES DOWN 
TO SERIOUS BUSINESS 
OF AN HEIR-APPA RENT

TV

R. R. Farrow Says Pro* 
hibition Intensifies 

Law Breaking

EXTRA MEN HIRED

Changes From Debonair Man-About-Town to Serious 
Student of State and Industrial Problems—Pend

ing Engagement to Princess Astrid Galled 
... ^ / "Hardy Annual.” ^

Origin of Fire, Which Started at 4 O’clock This Morning, I» So 
Far Unknown; Fire Department Still Fighting Smoldering 

Ruins at Noon; Businesses Insured.

Hon. R. B. Bennett Demanda 
Records of All Seizure 

Cases in 1924-25

1THE general dry goods and women's outfitting establishment of 
* F. W. Daniel & Company, Limited, situated at Saint John’s 
principal business corner, Charlotte and King streets, was burned 
out this morning in a 3-alarm blaze that started at 4 o'clock,—a 
fierce attack, which for more than two hours threatened to lay 
waste a stretch of valuable business properties on the King street 
slope and the large dry goods house of F. A. Dykeman & Com
pany, adjoining on the Charlotte street side. The loss is variously 
estimated through fire and water, in all the buildings affected, at 
from $100,000 to $130,000 although even approximate estimates 
were hot certain in the chaos of this morning's conditions.

F. W. Daniel, president of the 
burned-out business told .The Tlmes- 
Star today that he had approximately 
$100,000 on his building and contents.
F. A. Dykeman, whose damage Is chief
ly from stock-laden flooded cellars and 
seepage through walls, Is in Montreal 
and no estimated of his loss could be 
secured. C. L. Laing, manager of F. W.
Woolworth & Company, Limited, five- 
and-ten cent store, reports the deluged 
state of the vast cellar space of his 
business where $25,000 worth of stock 
is drenched and floating about. There 
is water damage to the exposed-stock 
on the counters on the large shop-floor 
as well. Robert McAfee, barber in the 
Daniel building basement will have to 
be completely refittçd. He tarries some 
Insurance.

k
TT" By SIDNEY J. WILLIAMS, ■ 'ÎIBTÏIH

United Press Staff Correspondent.
Copyright 1928 by United Frees

î ONDON, Feb, 11,—The Prince of Wales, one of the few crown princes of 
Europe sure of a throne, is seriously considering the responsibilities of 

becoming King.
One of bis closest male friends, in an exclusive interview at St James 

Palace with the United Press, stated that the Prince during the. last eighteen 
months had changed from a debonair, cere-free man about town, to a studious, 
serious heir-apparent No longer do dancing and revues form an Important 
part of the daily program of the Prince, Instead, the Interests of the state, the 
industrial problems of Great Britain, the functioning of charities and horrlts’i, 
are now his main interests. «

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Feb. If—Under

ination by Mr. Hon. " Georges 
Boivin, Minister of Customs, R. R, 
Farrow, Deputy Minister of the de
partment, outlined the procedure of 
the department in respect to seizures 
before the customs of the House of 
Commons this morning,. Various forms 
of seizures and confiscations

exam-

scene of this morning’s fire, head of King street, showing the partially destroyed Daniel
a snow-

gNAPSHOT of the
bulMtng and the water-soaked structures adjoining on both sides. The picture was taken in 

storm aplid the smoke and steam of the smouldering ruins, about 11 o’clock, 
r —r- »

FIREMAN OVERCOME were out
lined,. Every customs officer‘was in
structed under the act as amended by 
the last session of parliament to pro
ceed forthwith to prosecute in cases of 
seizures of over two hundred dollars.”

There were 104 tegular preventive 
in the customs’ department and 

there had been 67 special preventive 
men. This latter group had been 
duced in number.

Hon. R. B. Bennett asked for in
formation as to the use of mountei 
... .V “ ereventiva oScers. Mr. Fur
row said that police were being used 
more in the west than formerly.

DISPOSAL OF GOODS.

' The question of marriage is a moot 
point. It 
Prince had been so busy during his 
British Dominion tours that the 
thought of marriage had been side
tracked.

RONALD W. CURRIE, « mem
ber pf No. 4 Fire Station, one 

of the men called to Ipe
pointed out that theREPORT REFLECTS 

BETTER CONDITIONS
was

ifire by the 
third" alarm, was overcome by smoke 
early, this forenoon and after first 
aid at The Ross Drug Co, King 
street, was taken to his home, No. 
250 Qty Road. He was all right 
again this afternoon and wanted to 
get back to the scene of the fire.

Northeast U. S. Storm Takes Toll 
of !Î6 Lives; Snowbound 24 Hours

Bitter Cold Follows On Public Reception 

Blizzard

?

Now that the whole empire has had 
an opportunity to see the Prince, his 
thoughts should turn to matrimony if 
he desired and this, too, is another 
moot point.

. —V t-a^lSSSSWWS
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MONTREAL, Feb. 11—The annual flatly there was no vestige of trotkd# 

report of the Bathurst Company, Lira- e rumor- 
ited, for the year ending December 81, PRINCESS NOT INVITED,
1925, now being mailed to sharehold- Princess Astrid had not been in- 
ers, reflects improved conditions in the vited by the court to spend the sum- 
sulphite and kraft pulp markets. mer in London, but she might pay a

Operating profits of $854,082 for visit privately.
1925 compart with profits of $526,988 The general habits and daily life of 
for preceding 12 months. After de- the Prince was described as simple and 
duction, of bond and other interest, he was pictured as a “regular fellow.1* 
there remained a balance of $567,110, He rises early if he chooses and takes 
as compared with $218,959 for 1924. a “daily doten.” But if hi; engage- 
From this amount the company wrote meats permit, he can also remain abed 
off $460,644 for depreciation (as to the late hours of the morning. His 
against $215,789 in the previous year), day is occupied with correspondence 
hnd $86,808 for depletion of timber and business talks to hospital presi- 
limits, leaving a net profit for the dents and charity officials. In the fall 
year of $19,658. In 1924 there was a he has many free afternoons ■■ and goes 
net loss of $1,780. hunting; in the summer he has no

Current assets exclusive of invest- really free days, so busy is he in at- 
ments in and advances to other com- tending public functions, 
panics, totalling $1,198,220, amount to _ATTe
$1,498,811, against current liabilities HORSE THAT FALLS,
of $1,366,733, leaving net working ‘He likes riding, hunting and shoot- 
capital of $126,578, as compared with ing. As for his riding accidents it is 
a deficit of $26,660 at the end of 1924. insisted that it is the horse and not

he that falls. He has been confident 
from the quality of his horses that he 
could take the most formidable of 
jumps where riders unable to buy the 
best horses often sidestep.

The Prince is not “faddy” in eating 
but partakes lightly.

Theatre-going is a favorite relaxa
tion but the legitimate drama has as 
much hold on him as the light revue. 
Nowadays he often reads late into the 
night, preferring short stories and bi
ographies.

He would like to make a trip yearly 
to his Canadian ranch at High River, 
Alberta, but as his engagement bqoks 
are already full to the middle of Aug
ust, It is unlikely that his wish can be 
gratified this year.

officers
Bathurst Company Annual State

ment Show» Increase in 
Operatmg Profits

>

Yarmouth Steamer. T*
Hook and Ladder ably assisted Chief 
Vauglum.

FORESIGHT REWARDED.
Chief Vaughan said hit city-centre 

cfetos were promptly on hapd follow
ing the flfst alarm. The j apparatus 
was hauled through the snow With diffi
culty but nevertheless the nearness of 
the fire did much to save the day. He 
had taken «the precaution to request 
the Public Works Department to give 
him the clear passage from King street 
east drifts for the big motor pump 
so that in case of a fire breaking out 
in, the busines district he could get 
that powerful engine,on the job im
mediately. !

A SORRY SIGHT.
A ramble through the place affected 

by today’s blaze presents many sorry 
sights. The Daniel structure is burned 
half way down, though the floor of 
the eeqond storey seemed to be hold
ing all right at 1 o’clock this afternoon. 
However every vestige of stock with
in the four walls of theie buildings is 
hardly recognizable in its original 
form. The plate glass front on the 
street windows of the second storey 
arc still intact, but a builder stated 
this morning more than 50 per cent, of 
the structure would have to be re
constructed. Only two years ago the 
Daniel stores were modernly equipped 
<ith stock cabinets and up-to-date in
stallations and the whole was consid
ered n plan abreast with the times,

HISTORIC LAWRENCE NOME.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Nichol, who 

lived in Mrs. Nichol’s homestead, the 
Lawrence property between the Vic
toria Hotel and the Daniel building, 
told The Times-Star that their loss 
in the quarters of their tenants, the 
Conlon studio, Gray & Richey and the 
Woolworth store, will be very con
siderable in addition to the way M eir 
own home is damaged. In the pri
vate quarters, plaster, ceilings and 
walls have been soaked off in nearly 
every room, greatly damaging furnish
ings as well. Mr. and Mrs. Nichol 
have taken temporary quarters In 1he 
I.ansdowne House. The Nichol house
hold has occupied the Lawrence home 
nil their married life and previously 
Mrs. Nichol lived there with her pa
rents, the Lawrences. She was born 
there.

UNCERTAIN RESUMPTION.
None of . the parties affected by the 

fire have any idea when they will be 
able to resume business. Insurances 
will have to be adjusted, a great deal 
of structural renovating, decorative and 
cabinet work done. It is estimated 
that over 100 wage earners are tem
porarily thrown out of employment by 
the fire.

*****----- -----
FLOOD CONDITIONS Special to the Times-Star.

YARMOUTH, N. S„ Feb. 11—The 
Boston and Yarmouth steamer Prince 
George, Captain A. W. Mackinnon, 
Which left Yarmouth on time Tuesday 
evening, did not dock in Boston until 
eight o'clock this morning, about 22 
hours late. The ship encountered the 
terrific northeaster of yesterday, and 
Captain Mackinnon was obliged to hold 
the steamer off shore until the weather 
cleared.

Canadian Press.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 11—A 

public reception awaits the arrival here, 
of the crew of the Belgian tanker Ar- 
mlnto, due today from Halifax, in 
recognition of the heroic fescue of the 
Norwegian vessel Johannes Dybwaid, 
disabled and abandoned in mid-Atlan
tic during the severe storms of the last 
week in January.

/ C. A. Conlon, photographer, on top 
of the Lawrence property between the 
Victoria Hotel and the Daniel building 
and immediately adjoining the scene of 
fire, lias had his rooms drenched and 
broken up, so much so that insurance 
policies will probably not make com
plete replacement. Gray1 & Richey, 
book-sellers, have been completely 
flooded on tiieik shop floor and their 
cellar, the latter being veritably a 
swimming pool. No estimate of the loss 
could lie gleaned in this Instance but 
the stock is of a highly perishable qual
ity. Tons of water peured into the 
burning Daniel structure to check pro
gress of the flames northward and west
ward accumulated in the cellar of the 
budding and overflowed in a scries of 
tanks, as it were, through cellar to cel
lar into adjoining buildings even as far 
down the hill as Victoria Hotel. The 
Dykeman building has its furnace cellar* 
éntirely submerged with nearly eight 

. feet depth and shipping or top cellar 
• floor, is awash.

NEW YORK, Feb. 11—Bitter cold 
today followed on the heels of a sec
ond blizzard in a week that buried 
Northeastern United States under two 
feet of snow, took 16 lives and held the 
section virtually snowbound for 24 

I hours.
Adding to the heavy snowfall of late 

last week, which took 32 lives in the 
east, yesterday’s storm choked roads 
everywhere, delayed railroad traffic, 
particularly in suburban districts and 
heaped up drifts 10 and 12 feet high in 
many sections of New England.

Snow was general from Southwestern 
Pennsylvania and Northwestern* West 
Virginia, northeastward to the Atlan
tic coast.

A storm in Chicago, already spent, 
took three lives.

SUNSHINE IN WEST.
While the east struggled through the 

snowdrifts today, Colorado, Montana 
and Wyoming were basking in a warm 
sunshine.

The storm, now headed northeast
ward in the Atlantic ocean, whipped 
huge seas and drove coastwise ships 
to shelter.

Mr. Bennett examined the deputo 
minister regarding the disposal of 
seiged goods. It was stated that seiz
ed goods could be forfeited, destroyed, 
sold by tender and at public auc
tion or disposed of by the minister, as 
he saw fit. The minister had the ulti
mate decision.

It was reported that there had been 
marked increases In the amount of 
goods smuggled into Canada, said Mr. 
Bennett.

“I have heard it,” said the 
minister.

“What steps were taken to meet 
this conditions.”

“An increase in the preventive serv
ice.”

Mr. Bennett asked for a record of 
«II the seizure cates which had arisen 
in Canada in 1924 and 1925, where the 
cases arose and what ultimate action 
had been taken.

Mr. Farrow intimated that that 
would _ involve considerable work.

“We’ve got to have them. I intend 
to get to the bottom of this if it takes 
all my life, let that be clear,” declared 
Mr. Bennett.

SEE SETTLEMENT 
AT MINTO LIKELY

DEPLORES DELAY IN 
DIAGNOSIS OF T. B.

deputy

Reported Differences is Slight 
After Conference Held Last 

Night

Dr. A. F. Miller Reports 56 
Per Cent, of N. & Cases 

Almost Helpless

1

sse

SOUTH BRANCH CASE 
BEING HEARD TODAY

Special to The Times-Star,
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 11— 

The conciliation board considering the 
Min to coal miners’ strike adjourned 
this morning until next Tuesday; at 
Minto. Future sittings will be private. 
The board will confine its Investiga
tions to working conditions at Minto. 

Boston department stores closed at j Representatives of the Minto Coal
j Company and of the miners were in 
conference until after midnight endeav
oring to reach a basis of settlement. 
Each side finally presented an offer, 
and the difference between the two is 
so slight that it is believed acceptance 
by both sides is in sight. Both sides 
will report next week to the board.

E. C. Atkinson, M. P. P., interested 
himself in bringing the two parties 
together.

Canadian Press
HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 11—In his 

report on the activities of the Nova 
Scotia Sanatorium, Kentville, N. S., 
tabled in the legislative assembly yes
terday, Dr. A. F. Miller, medical sup
erintendent, draws attention to the 
evil of delayed diagnosis. During the 
year ending September 30, 1925, which 
period the report covers, fifty-six per 
cent, of those applying to the sana
torium for treatment in an advanced 
and almost hopeless stage of tuber
culosis.

THIS FORENOON.
Up to noon hour today Fire Chief 

Vaughan’s men were working in ttye 
Daniel building striving to smother 
out the last, gasp of the fire which Im
bedded itself in the debris. The tied* 
up condition of the street I railway 
traffic caused by the hetjvy t snow, 
slush apd engines during the ' early 
morning was relieved in the vicinity 
of 11 o'clock by sweepers, scrapers 
and a large crew of N. B. Power Com
pany workmen, under the general sup
erintendence of Hazen McLean. Line
men from the two electric corporations 
and the ■ telephone company were at 
noon time working in a survey of the 
interruptions to their service through 
ice-laden wires, breaks, entanglements,

SMUGGLING CENTRES
Answering Mr. Bennett, Mr. Farrow 

said that Rock /Island was the centre 
In Quebec, of smuggling operations; in 
Ontario, Niagara Falls, Windsor and 
Sarnia were the worst points.

Soo was easier to watch and petty 
smuggling was the principal difficulty 
there. v

Asked if prohibition in the United 
States had intensified the smuggling 
evil, Mr. Farrow said “Yes.”

D. M. Kennedy, of Peace River, asked 
if there had been an Increase in smug
gling in 1924 and 1925, necessitating the

BOSTON STORES CLOSEAppeal Over Fishing Privilege- 
P. W. Thomson Matter Oc

cupies Morning
noon to give their employes a good 
start for home and at Brockton, Mass., 
public buildings were turned over to 
hundreds of persons unable to reach 
their homes. Several smaller towns were 
cut off from the outside world by the 
drifts.

Special to The Times-Star,
FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 11— 

This afternoon the Supreme Court 
heard the chancery appeal in the case 
of South Branch Fishing Club ys Lin
ton in which the défendant, Thomas A. 
Linton of Saint John, is supporting an 
appeal from a judgment of Mr. Justice 
Grimmer. Chief Justice Barry of the 
Kings Bench Division sat in place; of 
Judge Grimmer. This case has. been 
in the courts for some time.

The plaintiffs include Charles Mc
Donald, Joseph Likely, J. Roy Thom
son, J. H. Allingham and W. B. Ten
nant, all of Saint J<fhn, who own a 
large proportion of the frontage of 
South Oromocto Lake. Mr. Linton 
owns several lots. The fishing club 
seeks to restrain Linton to fishing only 
on the frontage of his own lots.

Argument in the appeal of Percy 
W. Thomson of Saint John from 66- 
sesment for general and school pur
poses in Rothesay continued this 
morning, oceuping all the time until 
court rose at oné o’clock. H. A. Porter 
and F. R. Taylor, K. C., supported the 
appeal and W. P. Jones, K. C., was 
on the other side.

CÎLINftCS.WOULD EXTEND
An extention of public health clinics 

service is suggested by Dr. Miller as a 
means of reaching the patients while 
recovery is , possible. He points out 
that even apart from the suffering in
volved, it costs a great deal more to 
treat a bed-ridden patient-for years'and 
finally lose him than to discover him 
and treat him effectively, for. a few 
months while his disease is at an early 
stage, and save him.

Villa’s Head Shipped 
To Chicago, Says PaperMUSSOLINI FAILS 

TO IMPRESS GENEVA
etc.

Continued on Page 2, column 2ORIGIN FIRE UNKNOWN. Australia Grants
Aid To Prospectors

British United Press.
MEXICO CITY, Feb. 11 — The 

afternoon paper Graflco prints a story, 
otherwise completely unsubstantiated 
here, quoting an anonymous Ameri
can just arrived from the north, to the 
effect that the head of General Fran
cisco Villa had been cut off at the in
stigation of an “eccentric Chicago mil
lionaire, a student of criminology,” 
who had sent emissaries to Mexico 
with instructions to get Villa’s head at 
any cost. Villa’s head, the newspaper 
adds, has been shipped to Chicago,

Nobody seems to know how the fire 
began. A theory that it may have 
originated in the furnace room and 
crept through the elevator shaft to « 
point of contact on the top floor was 
not considered a probable one by 
Waiter McBay, mechanical superin
tendent for F. W. Daniel & Company, 
Limited. He said that every safe
guard had been taken against such a 
risk. The Daniel building had suffered 

~ from a similar fire thirteen years ago 
and in the reconstruction plans sneriol 

y precautionary measures were taken to 
' V avoid this route of fire communica- 

i tion. When business closed in tjje 
Daniel establishment last night the 
usual inspection was gone through 
with.

The Weather ]Canadian. Press via .Reuter’s
MELBOURNE, Feb. 11 — Both 

houses bf■: Parliament today, passed a 
bill providing that the sum of £40,000 
be devoted to the encouragement of 

’prospecting for precious metals in Aus
tralia.

Another bill permitting British ships 
unjier certain conditions to car-y inter
state passengers, was also passed. 
Libor members strenuously opposed 
the latter measure. '

Nothing in Speech Conflcts With 
Uj»e Principles, Says 
7,** Official 4 CHILDREN BURNED SYNOPSIS—The Atlantic coast 

storm which is not; so severe as 
that of last week, is now centred 
near Yarmouth, N. S., and gales 
with heavy snow have prevailed in 
the Maritimes. The weather con
tinues cold from Ontario eastward 
and mild in the west.

FORECASTS:
Moderately Cold, Snow.

\
\

GENEVA, Feb. 11—Geneva is not 
impressed by Premier Mussolini’s de
fiance of any assembly or council to 
Interfere In the Italian administration 
of Southern Tyrol.

There is nothing in Mussolini’s state
ment which conflicts with the princi
ples of the League, members of the 
secretariat explained. The league was 
created purely for handling irtterna- 
itlonai questions and its fundamental 
principle is non-interference in the do
mestic affairs of any country.

Mother of Six, Alone, Rescues 
Two in Goosetown, Pa., 

Fire
Spanish Seismograph ' 

Registers ’Quake Germany Proposes 
Reduction of Taxes

COAT 
children
day when fire destrpyed the home of 
Benjamin Etters, at Goosetown, near 
here.

The fire was discovered by Mrs. Et
ters alone in the house with her six 
children. She was able to get two of 
the children out on a porch roof, but 
was unable to re-enter the "house to 
reach the other children.

ESVILLE, Pa., Feb. 11—Four 
wre burned to death yester- MARITIME—Strong winds and 

moderate gales, shifting to north
west, moderately cold with occa
sional light snow today and Fri^ 
day.

TOLEDO, Spain, Feb. 11—The seis
mograph of the central seismographical 
station here registered a violent earth 
shock at 3.29 p. m. yesterday. It last
ed fifty seconds. The centre of the dis
turbance was estimated six- thousand 
miles distant.

CHIEF’S CAR STALLED.
STARTED ABOUT 130. Canadian Praia

BERLIN, Feb, 11—Dr. Peter Rein- 
hold, Minister of Finance, introduc
ing the budget in the Reichstag,' de
clared a drastic reduction in the ex
penses of Federal, State and Communal 
Offices is imperative, as business and 
industry are too heavily taxed, 
promised that taxes will be reduced 
especially those hampering production.

Fire Chief Vaughan, who arrived on 
the scene shortly after the first ap
paratus, because his car was stalled 
in a snow bank, states his aim at once 
was to defeat the gale that threatened 
to sweep the fire down King street.
He felt more comfortable about the 
Dykeman property which was not 
affected by the gusty- storm so four 
pumping engines were mostly devoted 
to check the blaze back of the burn
ing building, next' the Victoria Hotel 
corridor and the Conlon studio. That 
this prompt decision was a wise one 
and effectively carried out was the 
gratuitous testimony of a group of in
surance men who witnessed the fight 
throughout the early morning, 
only damage done to the adjoining

i properties, as before mentioned, was It seemed as though ignition must 
that consequent upon the flood of have taken place on the top floor, as 
water barring a slight burning in a there was no trace of fire on the lower 
mattress storage room of the \ ictoria storeys of the building. This top-floor 
Hotel, which blaze was promptly condition remained the same from. the
smothered. District Chief Hamilton .—--------------------------------------------------—'
and Foreman Jerry McAdoo of the

The fire was first noticed by Police
man W. H. Quinn, who pulled hook 
No. 73, at the historic Breeze’s Corner, 
a signal from which location always 
causes aipprehcnsion among business 
men, the fire department and insurance 
offices Though the storm was rag
ing at its height at this hour, 3.30 
o’clock, neighbors, awakened by the 
bell, peered from their windows and 
saw the top of the Daniel building 
alight. It was but a matter of minutes 
before the windows were licked clear 
of glass by the fire within, and in 10 
minutes flames were shooting through 
the roof.

IGNITION ON TOP FLOOR.

NO DIVISION SEEN NEW ENGLAND—Fair and - 
continued cold tonight. Friday fair 
with slowly rising temperature, 
Considerably warmer Saturday ; 
diminishing northwest and north 
winds becoming variable Friday. . --

Temperature*.

Ship Wrecked 
On Sable Isle Calgary Farmers

Begin Spring Work
Talk of Amendment in House 

Tonight is Discounted By- 
Ottawa

He
Bonspiel On North

Shore Iq Begun TORONTO, Feb. 11, 1926.
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday, night.

CALGARY, Feb. 11—Farmers arc 
beginning spring work in the vicinity 
of Calgary. Farmers near Calgary 
junction have begun to harrow their 
summer fallow.

Magistrate Upholds
Theatre “Petting”

HALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. JJ-Tbe 
steamer Harald Casper, bound 

from an English port 
■ York, grounded on the

Special to The Timee-Star.
NEWCASTLE, N. B.,4Feb. II.—The 

annual North Shore curling bonspiel 
comprising rinks from Campbellton,
Dalhousie, Bathurst, Chatham and lurwe rpMcnnan NEW YORK, Feb. 11—According to
Newcastle started at 9 o’clock this . fW“ Magistrate MacCreary, Margaret
morning. Skip Thibodeau of Bathurst VIENNA, Feb. 11. I he Herzog Brown, 17, and John Crauford, 21, were i Toronto ....
Yvgs victorious over skip Gifford of Prcss agency says the prefect of Bol- w,thin their legal rights when they Ottawa.........
Newcastle 13-10 and skip Jordan of zan0> southern 1 yrol, has forbidden sat ;n a movie theatre with their arms Montreal ... 
Chatham beat out skip McKinnon of newspapermen to send any news from around each other. Saint John
Dalhousie 11-7. No 2 rink from Camp- that region without submitting it for “This innocent mode of displaying Halifax ....
Niton then took on No. 2 of New-j censorship. It adds that infringement affection often leads. to matrimony,” St. John’s,
castle and No. 2 of Chatham, No. 2 of the order will result in severe pun- MacCready told a protesting theatre Nfld............
of Dalhiyyÿ. A I ishment and expulsion. manager, and the case was dismissed. New York

Canadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 11.—Conser

vatives will be the chief speakers in 
the House today, during continued dis
cussion of the Sutherland amendment 
to the address. Liberals, according to 
present plans may not have more than 
cne speaker, while Conservatives have 
half a dozen or so on the list.

There has been talk ’ of the House 
dividing on the amendment tonight, but 
this Is slated today to be unlikely un
less soqpe of the speeches are called off. had left the beach.

so
of Sable island, near Kastiis'ht, 
during the night and was this

Victoria .... 44 
Calgary .... 34 
Edmonton .. 24 
Winnipeg ... 20

54 42
United Press. 58 82

44 22'1 he 20 26
‘ 14morning breaking in two and 

rapidly filling. Captain Harkans 
and his crew of 27 men reached 
shore safely in the ship’s boat be
fore the lifeboat from the island

14
8
6 114

24Continued on page 2, column 3
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